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GIJ.IARAT AUTHORITY FOR ADVANCE RULING
GOODS AND SERVICES TAX

D/5, RAJYA KAR BHAVAN, ASHRAM ROAD,
AHMEDABAD - 380 OO9.

l.iir*TIMAFKfi

ADVANCE RULING NO. GUJ/GAAR/R/2023/1 5

(IN APPLICATION NO. Advance Rul ing/SGST &.CGST I 2022lAR/5 5 )

Name and address of the
applicant

Brief facts:

M/s. Kedaram Trade Centre, 15, Nest Bungalows, Ground floor, Nr.

Narmada Vasahat, Satellite, Ahmedabad 380 015 [for short -'applicant'] is registered

under GST and their GSTIN is 24AAVFK7137P|ZC.

2. The applicant is engaged in the business relating to construction of

immovable properties.

3. Govemment of Guj arat, acting through Gujarat State Road Transport

Corporation [for short *'GSRTC'] decided to develop the area admeasuring 58370

sq. mtrs. of TP scheme no. 2 of Kankaria through private sector participant on

commercial build, operate and transfer basis.

4. Vide concession agreement dated 12.5.2011 between GSRTC and

Hubtown Bus Terminal (Ahmedabad) P Ltd, [for short 'Hubtown'], GSRTC

granted development rights to Hubtown, in the manner set out in the concession

agreement. Out of the development rights for the total area of land,, Hubtown

executed a deed of assignment dated 3.3.2021 with the applicant, who

development rights for development of commercial units on plot

admeasuring I 670 sq. mtrs. through the said deed of assignment dated 3 .3.

M/s. Kedaram Trade Centre
15, Nest Bungalows,
Ground floor, Nr. Narmada Vasahat,
Satellite, Ahmedabad 380 015.

GSTIN of the applicant 24AAYFK7I73P1ZC
Date of application t8.11.2022
Clause(s) ofSection 97(2) of
CGST / GGST Act, 2017, under
which the question(s) raised.

(a) (e)(e)

Date of Personal Hearing 09.02.2023 and 28.02.2023
Present for the applicant
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CA Nirav Malkan and
CA Akhil Shah.



5. The applicant has undertaken development of the proj ect as per the

approved plans and has developed commercial unit. Upon duly completing the

construction and development of the project the Ahmedabad Municipal

Corporation has issued the BU permission on25.5.2022.

6. The applicant wishes to allot developed units to prospective buyers on a

long term lease basis for a period of 90 years. The applicant in fact has received

booking for the certain units before getting BU permission and he has charged the

GST at the applicable rate on the entire amount of the consideration received for

the booking done before BU permission.

The lease deed shall be executed by and between the following parties

vtz

Sr.
No

Name Description to the party of
lease deed

I Gujarat State Road Transport Corporation

lGSRrcl
Lessor

) Prospective buyer Lessee
J Hubtown Bus Terminal

Ltd
(Ahmedabad) P Confirming party No. I

1 Kedaram Trade Centre LLP [applicantl Confirming party No. 2

8. On expiry of the lease period, the lease deed shall come to an end and

the lessee/sub-lessee shall without any demur or delay remove all the goods and

other belongings and hand over the leased premises to the lessor or its nominee.

9. The lessee shall pay a one-time premium of Rs. 13.00 lacs to the

applicant [ie confirming party no. 2] as a consideration for allotment of the

commercial unit on long term lease period of 90 years. Additionally, the lessee

shall pay to the lessor ie GSRTC, advance annual lease rental ofRe 1/- per square

metre for the built up area of the leased premises for the first three years and

thereafter the same shall be enhanced by 200%o for every subsequent block of l0
years or part thereof.

10. The lease deed inter alia also provides that the lessee shall be entitled

to sublet or transfer/assign holding rights in the leased premises in favour of a third

party in the manner set out in clause 8 of the said deed.
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I l In view of the foregoing, the applicant has filed this application

seeking advance ruling on the below mentioned questions vz

(i) Whether one time premium received by the applicant on allotment of completed

building would be treated as taxable supply or not?

(ii) In case the supply is treated as taxable supply, what will be the applicable rate of
tax.

12. In the additional submissions made during the course of personal

hearing, the applicant further stated as follows:

that sale of office after receipt of BU permission should be considered as non GST
supply;
that the services provided by them may not be considered as rental or leasing services
as the applicant is not the lessor;

that the applicant has not been given any contract for construction of building from
GSRTC or Hubtown;
that the applicant is the developer, who acquired the rights with respect to the
development in land;
in retum of transfer of development rights, developer gives the landowner/assigner
consideration as specified in the deed ofassignment;
the applicant has constructed commercial units on the land & is also willing to
transfer the completed commercial units to the prospective buyers;
that the transaction between the applicant and the Hubtown is relating to transfer of
development rights and not relating to works contract services;
that according to them the most appropriate classification is consideration is sale of
building and in terms of entry number 5 of schedule III of the CGST Act, 2017, it
will be treated neither as a supply ofgoods nor a supply ofservices.

13. Personal hearing was granted on 09.2.2023 and 28.2.2023 wherein

CA Nirav Malkan and CA Akhil Shah appeared on behalf of the applicant and

reiterated the facts as stated in the application. During the course of personal

hearing it was further stated

o that the applicant does not pay anything to GSRTC;
o that there was sale of commercial units and hence the transaction was not

leviable to GST.

14. At the outset, we would like to state that the provisions of both the

CGST Act and the GGST Act are the same except for certain provisions.

Therefore, unless a mention is specifically made to such dissimilar provisions, a

reference to the CGST Act would also mean a reference to the same provisions

under the GGST Act.

a

a

15. We have considered the submissions made by the Applicant

application for advance ruling as well as the submissions made during th

of personal hearing. We have also considered the issue involved, the rel

in their
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& the applicant's submission/interpretation of law in respect of question on which

the advance ruling is sought.

16. Before adverting to the submissions made by the applicant, we would

like to reproduce the relevant provisions for ease ofreference:

a Seclion 7. of suoolv.-

(l) For the purposes of this Act, the expression -
"supply" includes-

(a) all .frtrms o.f supply of goods or services or both such os sale, transJbr, barter,
exchange, licence, rental, lease or disposal made or agreed to be mode .for a
consideralion by a person in the course or.furtherance ofbusiness;

t[(aa) the activities or transactions, by u person, other than an individual, to its
members or constituents or vice-versa, .ftir cash, deferred payment or other
valuable consideration.

Explanation .-For lhe purposes of this clause. it is hereby clardietl that.
nobvithslonding ary)thing contained in any other lau'for the time being in
.force or any judgment, decree or order of any Court, tribunal or authority,
the person and its members or constituents shall be deemed to be two
separate persons and the supply o/ actit,ities or transactions inter se shall
be deemed to take place from one such person to anolher:l

(b) import of sen,ices for a consideration whether or not in lhe course or
furtherance of business; 2 

[andJ
(c) the activities specified in Schedule I, made or agreed to be made wilhout a
consideral ion : 3 [*** *J

ftl) a 1****7.

5J1lA1 where certain activities or transactions constitute a supply in accorclance with
the provisions of sub-section (l), they shall be treated either as supply oJ'goods or
supply ofservices as referred to in Schedule Il.J

(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-section (l),-
(a) actitities or transactions specified in Schedule III; or
(b) such oclivities or trunsoctions undertaken by the Central Government, a State
Government or any local authority in which they ore engaged os public
authorities, as may be notilied by the Government on the recommendations of the
Council,
shall be treated neither as a supply of gootls nor a supply o/'services.

(3) Subjecr tu the provisions of6 [sub-sections (t), (1A)ond (2)], the Covernment
may, on the recommentlalions of the Council, specrJy, by noti.ficqtion, the
trdnsactions thal are to be trealed as -

(a) a supply ofgoods and nol as a supply of services; or
(b) a supply ofservices und not as a supply of'goods.

SCHEDALE II .

Aclivities t lor transactionsl to be treated as suppty of gootts or supply of
servtces

2. Land and Building
(et) any lease, tenoncy, easement, licence to occupy land is a
services:

Ln
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(b) any lease or letting out o/ the building including a commercial.
industrial or residential complex.lbr business or commerce, either u'holly
or purlly, is a supply of services.

a SCHEDULE III.

Activities ot tdnsdctions whith shall he treotul naither ts u suppl.1' ti gouls nor a

suppll' of services

17. At the outset, we find that the applicant in the application has

enclosed the deed of assignment entered on 9.3.2021 between Hubtown and the

applicant. On going through the same, what is significant to the present dispute is

reproduced below for ease ofreference vz

GSRTC has granted permission in uriting to I{ubtown permitting assignment of
development rights in respect of said [and;

M/s. Hubtown has entered into concession agreement dated 12.5.201 I with GSRTC to
develop Gita Mandir bus terminal facility & commercial units theretoi
M/s. Hubtown pursuant to the above concession agreement is entitled to develop
proposed commercial units admeasuring 1670 sq. mtrs.; that Hubtown is desirous of
assigning the said right of construction, marketing allotment and demise of the said

commercial units in favour of the applicant for consideration pursuant to the permission
ol GSRTC on as is where is basis;
ln consideration of the sum of Rs. 4.70 crores, paid by the applicant to Hubtown, it
assigns the below mentioned rights to applicant\

o Right to construct commercial unitsi
o Right to market and promotion of the said commercial units;
o Right to execute lease deeds as confirming party and obtain premia lrom the

third party lessee for a lease of90 years;

The applicant shall construct the commercial unit as per and in accordance with the
concession agreement and the plan passed by the Municipal corporation
That the lease deed shall be for 90 years from the date ofconstruction completion.

a

a

a

That in terms of the aforementioned agreement, the applicant on payment of

consideration of Rs. 4.70 crores has been assigned the right to construct

commercial units ad-measuring 1670 square meters as per approved plan; that the

right of marketing and promotion of the said commercial units is transferred to the

applicanl that the right to execute lease deed as confirming party and obtain

premia [consideration] from the third party lessees for a lease of ninety years is

bestowed on the applicant.

18. We find that the applicant has also submitted a copy of the lease deed

between GSRTC, R J Bhavsar, [the lessee], M/s. Hubtown and the applicant. , ,{,$n

Page 5 of 14
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going through the lease deed, what is significant to the present dispute

reproduced below for ease of reference vr2 [relevant extracts]

IS

a A. The Government of Gujarat 'GOG' acting through GSRTC has decided to implement
the project through private sector participant on lhe commerciol build. operate and
transfer basis........
GSRTC conferred upon the Concessionaire the rights to develop the project on a
commercisl build operate and transfer basis 'BOT' inter ulia lhe righls to build, develop,
construct, finance, design operate and mainlain the (i) Bus Terminal Facilities (the
'BTF") and (ii) the commercial .facility to be developed on the said land in accordance
with the terms and conditions set out in the said concession agreement.

o 2.1 In consideration of the premium o.f Rs. 13 lacs paid by the lessee to the confirming
party no. 2 in the manner set out .... & the payment of the rent hereby reserved to be
mude by the lessee to the lessor as set out hereinafter and subject to the terms covenants
and agreements on the port of the lessee as contained herein the lessor hereby grants the
lcuse unto the lassee...
2.3 The lessee represents, undertakes and warrants that he/she/it expressly understantl
und agrees that
i .....
ii. upon expiry of the lease period cts set out herein the lease hold rights in the leased
premises shall expire and the entitlement, right and interest in leased premises shall
reverl in .favour of GSRTC without any third party interest in any manner whalsoever
together v,ith the physical possession thereof and the lessor lhereafter shall be entitled to
deal with the leased premises snd the said land in the manner it may deem./it without any
restriction wilh any person
iii. The ownershio of the said land at all limes hereinalier sholl remuin y,ith GSRT('
while the les ee shall only be entitled to lhe lease hold riphts in the leased premises fbr
the lease period as set oul herein and nothing in this lease deed shall directly or
indirectlv creale onv ov,nership rishts ol lessee of whatsoever nalure in the said land

a

a

a

a

und/or in the leased premises save and except for leasefutld riphts detailecl above
3(i)The lessor hereby grants on lease the leased premises being ... ... ... ..../b, a period (
90 years commencing.[rom ....................
3(ii)Upon expiry of the lease period, this leose deed shall come Io on end und the lessee
and/or the sub lessee and /or the subsequent transferee/assignee shall without any demur
or delay remove all the goods belonging and hand over the vacant ... ... .........of leased
premises
5. Over and above lhe premium amount oJ Rs. 13 lacs the lessee shall pay to the lessor
onrutol lease rent ofRe l/- per sq mtr for the built up orea oJ the leased premises ...... Jbr
lhe.first three years........ and thereafler the same will be enhanced by 200%dor every
subsequent block of 10 years or part thereof:
Sii In the event ofthe lessee de.faulting in payment of the rent within seven days of the due
date the amount lhus due.for payment shall atlract interest cdlculoted @ SBI benchmark
prime lending rate plus 2ok odditional charges per annum./iom the original due date d'
the payment till the date oJ'aclual payment. However, in the event o.f the delay in l;uch
puyment of the rent by the lessee to the lessor during 30 days notice of termination issued
by the lessor, the lessor shall be entitled to terminate this lease deed in accordance with
clause I4 below.
10. l iii The lessee shall .from time to time & al all times hereinafter duly abide by tha
terms and conditions of the Concession ogreament, deed of assignment all the stotutory
approvals including the ones set out in the approved plans & the BU permission, the
lease deed, the bye luws that moy be formed by the concessionaries/con/irming party no.
2 &/or the management body & all the prevailing laws ofthe land alJbcting the holding of
lhe leased premises as well as the development ofsaid CF in the said project.
10 v The lessee .shall use the leased premises or any part thereofor permit the same to be
used only for commercial tlJice purpose as per the approvals as well as the concession
agreement, deed of assignment & the lease deed shall not use it for any olher purpose(s)
& the lessee shall be solely responsible & liable to bear lhe consequences arising.fro

\1\ F04
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such negligence & the lessor/concessionaire/confirming parly no. 2 shall be in no

manner be held responsible or liable for the same.

11.2 .........The Lessee (without prejudice lo any other rights of the Lessor under this
lease deed) c.tr in case of any other events or defaults as set out herein belov' shall be

liable for tg!91!@ of this Lease deed
i. Failure on the part of the lessee lo pay the lessor the renl in accordance wilh lhe

provision of this lease deed;
ii. Any violation or non compliance by the lessee or ils successor in litle or lhe sub

lessee of the terms antl conditions of this lease deed;
iii. The lessee using or permitting or causing the use of the leased premises .for the

purposes other than those as contemplated in the lease deed:
iv. The lessee doing or permitting to be done or happening oJ any act, matter deed or

thing in violation of applicable laws & applicable permits in the leased premises;
v. The lessee dealing with the leased premises inter alia mortgaging, ussigning or

otherwise credting charge over its leasehold rights in contraventions to the terms
and the manner set out here in./inor of any third party:

vi. Change in management control of the lessee whereby such amended enlily is
involved in or undertaking any business dcli\tity u,hich relotes to the bus lran.tport
business/activities & competing directly or indirectly wilh the lessor herein.......

19. Thus what needs to be examined by us is whether the said transaction

wherein the applicant received one time premium from the lessee would fall within

the ambit of the definition of Supply under GST. The term "Supply' as defined

under section 7 of the GST Act, 2017,is already reproduced supra & hence is not

being repeated for the sake of brevity.

20. In terms of Schedule II of the CGST Act, 2017, freproduced supral

any lease, tenancy, easement, license to occupy land is a supply of service.

Further, any lease or letting out of building including a commercial,, industrial or

residential complex for business or commerce, either wholly or partially is a supply

of service. The applicant's averment is that since this is a sale of building wherein

consideration has been received after the issuance of completion certificate, in

terms S1. No. 5 of Schedule III, the transaction shall be treated neither as a supply

of goods nor a supply of service. During the course of personal hearing, the

authorized representative of the applicant was harping on this specific point to

highlight that the transaction would not attract GST levy. However, to the specific

query as to how a sale can be executed by someone who does not hold a title of the

property/goods, evoked no response from the authorized representative of the

applicant.

21.

However, reference could be drawn from the

wherein under Section 105, it is stated as follows:

Transfer of Property Act, 188

[\1I r
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"A lease of immoveable propelty is a transfer of a right to enjoy such
property, made for a certain time, express or implied, or in perpetuity, in
consideration of a price paid or promised, or of money, a share of crops,
service or any other thing of value, to be rendered periodically or on
specified occasions to the transferor by the transferee, who accepts the
transfer on such terms. "

As is already mentioned supra, the applicant has stated in the submissions that a

lease of 90 years is as akin to sale but the above definition of lease clearly shows

lease could be of perpetuity. Therefore, quantum of time has no relation in

determination of lease or sale.

(zz) "renting in relation to immovable property" means allowing, permitting or
granting access, entry, occupalion, use or any such facility, *-holly or partly.
in an immovable properly, bith or without the transfer of possession or
control of the saicl immovable property and includes letting, lg!4g, licensing
or olher similar arrangements in respect of immovable property

As is evident, from the lease deed we observe that the agreement made between

the applicant, GSRTC, Hubtown and the lessee for 90 years can by no stretch of

imagination be termed as a sale but in fact is a lease, as the nomenclature suggest

with many restrictions though with a right to further sublet in favour of third

parties,, for residue period of lease only in the manner set out in the lease deed

subject further to the condition that in case there is violation of any condition by

lessee, the lease deed will automatically be treated as cancelled. Whereas, in

ordinary course assuming that a person purchases a commercial plot/unit, he

becomes an absolute owner of the plot/unit and there is sale deed between seller

and purchaser. On purchase of commercial plot/unit, there is no requirement of

renewal or extension of the sale after a certain period. The purchaser of the

commercial units is also not required to pay any type of annual lease premium for

the commercial units so purchased. Also the purchaser/owner is under no

restriction as far as sale of the commercial units is concemed meaning thereby he

can sell the plot/units to anybody and no pemission is required from original seller

as such purchaser consequent to sale deed is believed to have an absolute right of

possession on land. However, in the present case, the lessee has to pay to the lessor

ie GSRTC, advance annual lease rental of Re l/- per square metre for the built u

.:F):r.
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Renting of immovable property is defined as follows:
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area ofthe leased premises for the first three years and thereafter the same shall be

enhanced by 200oh for every subsequent block of 10 years or part thereof.

23. In view of the foregoing, we are of the view that lease of plot for 90

years by the applicant is not "sale of land" but is a lease and therefore, does not fall

within the ambit of clause 5 of Schedule III of CGST Act, 2017. Hence, we

conclude that this activity i.e. lease of commercial units on payment of one time

lease premium and annual premium is a'supply' falling within the ambit of section

7(1) of CGST Act,2017, which defines supply as "all forms of supply of goods or

services or both such as sale, transfer, barter, exchange, licence, rental, lease or

disposal made or agreed to be made for a consideration by a person in the course

or furtherance of business" read with clause 2 of Schedule II of CGST Act, 2017,

which specifies that lease of a land or building as a supply.

24. This issue has also been dealt with by the Hon'ble Bombay High

Court in the case of Builders Association of Navi Mumbai [Writ Petition No.

12194 of 20171, wherein it was held as follows viz

2. By this wril petition under Article 226 of the Constitution oJ lrulia, the
petitioners are challenging on order levying/collecting the Goods and Sertice Tm
(GST) on the onelime lease premium charged by respondent no. 1 while letting
pl(,ls 0[ lond on lcase hasi.s...

12. A perusal o.f seclions 7, 8, 9, l0 and I I .falling in this Chapter leaves us in no
manner ol doubt that the expression "supply" includes all forms oJ supply of
goods or services or both such as sale, transfer, barter, exchange, licence, rental,
lease or disposal made or agreed to be made.for a consideration by a person in
the course or furtheronce of business. By sub-section (2) ond which opens wilh u
non-obstante clause, such activilias or transactions undertaken by the L'entrul
Government, a Stale Government or any local authority in which lhey are
engaged as public authorities, as may be notiJied by the Government on the
recommendations of the Council, shall be treated neither as a supply o.f goods nor
a supply of services. Equally, subject to the provisions of sub-sections (l) und (2),

the Governmenl ma)), on lhe recommendation of the Council, spec'il1'. b1,

noti"fication, lhe trunsactions that are lo be treated as a supply qf good.; and not
as a supply ol services or a supply of services and rutl as a supply oJ'goods
Pertinently, no nolification and traceable to sub-section (2) tf section 7 has been
brought to our nolice.

lJ. On a plain reading of the GST Act. v,e do not see hou'ule can dgree v,ith Mr.
Nankani. Mr. Nanktni also relies upon Schedule II, v,hich is referable to section
7. These are the uclivities to be lreuled as supply qf goods or services. The

substantive provision section 7 in clearesl terms says lhot the activities speci/ied
in Schedule I made or agreed lo be made withoul u consideration und thc
activities to be ffeated os supply of goods or supply of services referred to
Schedule II would be included in the expression "supply". However, claus t0?

sub-section (l) of .section 7 includes all .forms of supply of goods or se

both such as sole, trans.fer, barter, exchonge, licence, rental, lease o
:
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made or agreed to be mude .for a consideration by u person in the course or
Jurtherance of business. We referred lo lhe definitions simply to reinJbrce our
conclusion that the CIDC) is a person ond in the course or in furtherance o.f its
business, it disposes of lands by leasing them out for a c'onsideration sryled as
onelime premium. There;/bre, if one refers to Schedule II, section 7, then, Item
No. 2 styled as land and building and any lease, tenancy, licence to occupy land is
a supply of serNice. Any lease or letting out of a building, inclucling commercial,
industrial or residential complex for business, either wholly or partly is a supply
of service. It is settled law that such provisions in a taxing slature woutrt haii to
be read together and harmoniously in order to understand the noture oJ the levy,
the object und purpose oJ'its imposition. No activity of the nature mentioned in the
inclusive provision can thus be lefi out of the net of the tax. Once this law, in
terms oJ the substanlive protisions ancl the Schedule, treals the activity as supply
of goods or supply oJ services, particularl! in relation to lund and building and
includes a lease, lhen, lhe consideration lherefor as a premium/one-time premium
is a measure on which the tex is levied, assessed and recovered. l(e cannol then
probe into the legislation any further.

t0

2 I . We are, therefore, of tha clear view that the demand./br payment ol GST is in
accordance y'ith lay,. The said demand cannot he said to be vitiatecl by any error
of lau, apparent on the Jace of the record. In these circumslances, we do not .find
any merit in the wril pelition. It is uccordingly dismissed. Rule is discharged.
There would be no order ds to cosls

25. We find that in the additional submission, the applicant has claimed

that at best their services would fall within the ambit of item (1) clause (ifl of Sl.

No. 3, of notification No. ll/2}17-Central rax (Rate) dated 28.6.2017 as amended

vide notification No. 312019-Central Tax (Rate) dated 29.3.2019. On going

through the same we find that it relates to

(ifl Construction of a complex, building, civil stuclure or o part lhereof,
including,- (i) commercial apartments (shops, ffices, godowns etc.) hy a
promoter in a REP other than RREP,

Consequently, the applicant further argues that this transaction would not fall

within the ambit of supply of services in view of the fact that the entire

consideration has been received after issuance of completion certificate [Sl. No

5(b), Schedule II]. The agreemenrs/lease deed provided by the applicant nowhere

suggest that the consideration received by the applicant for which the applicant is

before us seeking an advance ruling is related to construction of complex, building,

civil structure or a part thereof. Thus, the question ofthis transaction falling within

the ambit of Sl. No. 5 (b), Schedule II, does not arise. Moreover, schedule III, Sr.

No. 5 would not apply since it relates to sale of land,/building, which is not the case

herein. Hence the submission made by the applicant is not tenable and is therefore

rejected.

.C
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26. The applicant has also relied upon the judgment of the Hon'ble

Gujarat High Court SCA No. 135012021 in the case of Munjaal Manishbhai Bhatt.

The Hon'ble High Court vide its judgement dated 6.5.2022, held as follows

Irelevant extracts]

3 By this wril application under Arlicle 226 of the Constitution of India, the wril
ap p I i c ant has p r ay e d.fo r t he .fo I I ow i n g r e I i efs :

"A. This Hon'ble Court may be pleased lo stike down and declare Entry 3 (r.f) o.f

NotiJication No. 11/2017-Central Tax (Rate) as well as Entry 3(ifl of Notification No.

I l/2017 Stale Tax (Rale) along with paragraph no. 2 ol'bolh the notifications us being
ultra-vires Seclion 7(2) oJ'the GST Acts read with Entry No. 5 of Schedule III to lhe GST
Acls as well as ulta-vircs Section 9( l) and Section 1 5 o/ the GST acls;

B. In any case this Hon'ble Court may be pleosed to strike down ancl declare Entry 3(ifl
of Notification No. 11/2017-Central Tox (Ratc) as v,ell as Entry 3(ifl of Notificalion No.

1 l/2017 - Stute Tar (Rute) along with parogroph no. 2 o/ both the notilications os being
maniJ'estly arbitrary, grossly discriminalory and r)iolating Article 14 of the Constitution
of India as well as ultra-vires Arlicle 2164 ol the Constilution ofIndia;

C. Without prejudice to the obove and in the alternative this Hon'ble Courl may be

pleased to declare thot impugned paragraph no. 2 o.f Notification No. I 1/2017-Centrul
Tax (Rate) and Notificatbn No. I l/2017 State Tar (Rate) is applicable only qua sale
of .flats/building units wherein undivided share in land is transferred along v'ith
constructed .flats/units u'ithoul separate consideration being fixed ktwards sale of land;

D. This Hon'ble Courl may be please to declare that tax under the GST Acls cannot be

imposed on considerqtion expressly receivable/payable lowards sale/purchase ofland:

E. This Hon'ble Courl may be pleased to issue writ of mandamus or writ in lhe nature
rt'mandamus or any othar oppropriute v'rit or order directing the llh Respondent not lo
collect tcLt under the GST'Acts on consideration./ixed.for sale of land:

F. Pending notice, admission and .final hearing of this petition, this Hon'ble Court may
be pleased to allow the Pelilioner lo deposit lhe tax amount under the GST Acls quu
purchase of land under protest wilh the lth Respondent and such deposit may please bc

treated as refundable to the Petitioner subject to the oulcome of the present Petition;

G. Ex parte ad interim reliefin terms ofprayer F may kindly be granted:

H. Such furlher reliefts) as deemed.fit in the .fitcts and circumstances of the cuse mot'
kindly be granted in the inlerest ol .iustice .for which act of kindness your petitioner shall
forever pray.

(,oNCLLISION

1 22 ln the result, the impugned Paragpragh 2 of the Notilication No. I l/2017-Centrol
Tax (Rate) dated 28.6.2017 ond identical notificotion under the Guiarat Goods and
Services Trx Act, 2017, which provide.for a mundatory.fixed rate of deductittn of 1/3rd
of lolal consideration tov'ards lhe value of land is ullra-vires the provisions us u'ell cts

lhe scheme of the GST Acts. Application of such mandotory unifitrm rale of deductinn is
discriminatory, arbitory and violalive o.f Article l1 of lhe Constitution oJ'India.

I23 While we so conclude, the question is whether the impugned paragraph 2 ne

be struck down or the same can be swed by reading it down. In our consider
while maintoining the murulalory dcduction o/ I/3rd.for talue oJ'land is not s ble
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in cases where the value of land is clearly ascertainable or where the value oJ
conslruction service can be derived with the aid of valuation rules, such deduction can
he permitted at the option of a taxable person porticularly in cases where the value o/
land or undivided share of land is not ascertainable.

121 The impugned paragraph 2 o.f Notification No. 11/2017- Central Tax (Rate) doted
28th June 2017 and the parallel State taxNotification is read down to the effect thal the
deeming.fiction of l/3rd will not be mandatory in nsture. It will only be available at the
oplion of lhe taxable person in cases where the actual value of land or undivided share
in land is rutt ascertainahle.

125 In so./br as the writ applicont of the Special Civil Application No.1350 of 2021 is
concerned, the value of land is atailablc in the ugreement lo sale antl the same is not
challenged by the Respondents in the ffidavit in reply. The wril applicant hdd
deposited the amount of tox churged under the GST Acts by the supplier i.e. re:;pondent
No.4 under protest ond it was clearly observed in lhe interim order passed by this Court
that such payment would be subject to lhe.final outcome oJ this writ upplicotion. Since
we have declared the impugned deeming fiction to be ullra-vires and we have read it
dov,n to be inapplicable in cases where the actual value of land is unayailable,
consequenlly we direct the concerned GST authority to refund the excess amount of tax
unrler the GST Acts to the writ applicont which has been collected by the respondent
No.4 and deposited with the Government treasury. Such refund shall be calculated by
determining the dctuol GST liobility on the basis of actual construction vulue as
stipulated in the agreement and such actual liobility u,ill be deducted from the total t&\
charged.l|om the writ applicant and paid into the Government treasury. Refund is to be
granted along wilh the statutory interesl at the rate of 60Z per annum which is to be
calculated ./i'om the dote oJ'excess payment of tax till the dale of refund. The entire
exercise of calculation of reJund and disbursement of the same with interesl shall be
completed within I 2 weeks from the date of receipl of this ortler.

126 ll'e are conscious of the.fact the v,rit applicont of the Special Civil Application
No. 1350 of202l is the recipiant of service and not the supplier and that the lax has
been collected by the supplier fromthe wril applicant and tleposited with the
Got'ernment treasury. However since the writ applicant has actually borne the burden
of tax ond such lax was paid under protest by virtue oJ interim order of this Court, we
are directing refund o.f such tax directly lo the.writ applicant. It 14,ill not be out of'place
to mention that in lact Section 51 of the CGST Act also envisages claim oJ'refunct
rlirectly by the recipient if he has borne the burden of tar. It has been so heltl by the
Supreme Courl in the case of Mafotlal Industries Ltd. v/s Union of India (1997) 5 SCC
5 36.

As is evident, the facts in the above dispute are different than the one on which the

ruling is sought. We find that in the above case, the dispute before the Hon'ble

High Court was relating to computing taxable value in construction contracts,

wherein it was held that prescribing mandatory uniform rate of deduction of l/3d

of total amount towards land value in terms of notification No. I l/20l7-Central

Tax(Rate), instead of actual price of land was ultra vires. Hence, the facts being

different to the transaction on which advance ruling is sought, the reliance on the

above case law by the applicant is not tenable.
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27. Further, in terms of notification No. lll?}l7'Central Tax (Rate),

dated 28.6.2017, the relevant parts of which are reproduced below for ease of

reference viz.

Annexure: Scheme of Classification of Services
S

No.
Chapter,
Section,

Heading or
Group

Sen ice
Code

(Tariff)

Sen,ice Description

(1) (2) (3) (4)
220 Heading

9972
Real estate services

221 Group
99721

Real estate services involving owned or leased property

227 997211 Rental or leasing services involving own or leased residential
property

223 997212 Rental or leasing services involving own or leased non-
residential property

997213 Trade services of buildings
997214 Trade services of time-share properties

Trade services ofvacant and subdivided land991215

l. Explanation.- For the purposes of this notificalion,- (i) Goods includes capital gootls.
(ii) Reference to "Chopter", "Seclion" or "Heading", wherever lhey occur, unless the

conlext otherwise requires, shull mean respeclfuely as "()hapter, "Section" und
" Heading" in lhe annexed scheme of classi/ication ofsertices (Annexure).

SI
No.

Chapter,
Section
Heading

or
Condition

(t) (2) (3) (4) (5)
16 Heading

9972
Real
services

estate 9

We find that the applicant is liable to discharge GST at the rate of l8%o

28. In the light of the above, we mle as under:

(i) The one time premium received by the applicant on allotment of completed

commercial units/building is taxable supply in terms of section 7 of the

CGST/GGST 4ct,2077.
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(ii) The supply of the applicant is classified under sAC 9972 and would be

leviable to tax at the rate of l8%o (i.e. 9% GGST and 9% SGST) in terms of
notification No. 1 I 0 I 7-CT(Rate) dated 28.6.2017.

(MILIND TKAR) (AMIT KUM RA)
MEMBER (S r) MEMBER (CGST)

Place: Ahmedabad

Date:3110312023
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